KATA ROCKS COLLECTIVE SERIES 16
Mamma Mia! - The Party Edition

PHUKET, 4 September, 2019 - Kata Rocks’ Collective Series 16 is back on Saturday 5 October with a
Mamma Mia! - The Party Edition extravaganza. For this latest edition, Kata Rocks is proud to present
a throwback tribute to one of the world's most celebrated musical acts ever. It features a fictional
Greek taverna, signature handcrafted cocktails and beverages, Mediterranean cuisine, red and blue
tablecloths plus the dulcet sweet pop tunes from 1970's supergroup ABBA.
According to Kata Rocks General Manager Gordon Aeria, Collective Series 16 - Mamma Mia! is for
our guests to be part of this fun event and participate throughout the performance.
"We plan an immersive and theatrical experience. Musical entertainment will run from 7:30 to 9:30pm
and feature the group's most evergreen hits from its extensive catalogue staged in an interactive
format that encourages audience participation."
Mamma Mia! The Party is set in a taverna on the Greek island of Skopelos and told through dialogue
and ABBA songs. A warm, romantic and funny story evolves and unfolds during the evening, taking
place around the guests as they enjoy gourmet tapas and handcrafted cocktails. The evening
magically transforms into a 1970s disco, where audience members are welcome to sing and dance to
original ABBA recordings.
Set by our iconic infinity pool with its phenomenal sunset view, our talented team of mixologists have
teamed up with Dibuk House’ head bartender, Phongsathorn ‘Wynn’ Chaokitiwut - the second runnerup at Diageo World Class Thailand 2018 – to present four iconic “Mama Mia” inspired cocktails.
Collective Series events have invigorated Phuket’s culinary culture with a fresh perspective,
establishing a unique experience that celebrates outstanding food, handcrafted cocktails and luxury
lifestyle. Collective Series 16 (CS16) ‘Mamma Mia! - The Party Edition’ is poised to take this to
another level of fantastic fun, energising Phuket's party scene with a stylish themed evening that
embraces the very best things in life.
Guests attending CS16 are welcome to dress the part inspired by the disco pop attire popular during
ABBA's heady commercial heyday of the 1970s. Tickets include sumptuous Mediterranean tapas and
Greek delicacies, cocktails, wine, sparkling and beer. Space is limited and advance reservation is
required. For booking enquiries, please contact the hotel directly at +66 (0) 76 370 777 or email
dining@katarocks.com today.
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